


This week, we are going to look again at words that contain a 
particular prefix...

which means 
‘too much’

over-

Start

We are particularly looking 
at how this prefix is added to 
verbs that mean ‘too much’ of 

a particular action.
Working with a partner, how 
many over- prefix words can 
you write on whiteboard in 

the next three minutes?



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct over- prefix word into each one? 

The student doctor, who 

worked long and tiring hours, 

had _________ and was now 

late for his shift.

overturn

overthrow

overslept

overcook

overreact

overestimate

overuse

overpaid

overlook

overbalance



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct over- prefix word into each one? 

Gina, who was an aspiring 

actress, was very disappointed 

that she had been _________

for the main role in the school 

production.

overturn

overthrow

overslept

overcook

overreact

overestimate

overuse

overpaid

overlook

overbalance



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct over- prefix word into each one? 

The cookery show contestant  

was devastated to _________

her show-stopper dish, which 

cost her a place in the final. 

overturn

overthrow

overslept

overcook

overreact

overestimate

overuse

overpaid

overlook

overbalance



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct over- prefix word into each one? 

The referee, who had consulted 

with the fourth official, 

decided to  _________ the 

penalty decision.

overturn

overthrow

overslept

overcook

overreact

overestimate

overuse

overpaid

overlook

overbalance



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct over- prefix word into each one? 

The teacher, who was in 

charge of the English 

department,  had to be careful 

not to ____________ the 

number of books to buy as the 

school budget was very tight. 

overturn

overthrow

overslept

overcook

overreact

overestimate

overuse

overpaid

overlook

overbalance



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct over- prefix word into each one? 

Bobby, who was trying very 

hard to become a better 

writer, had a tendency to  

_________ the word ‘said’ 

in his adventure story.  

overturn

overthrow

overslept

overcook

overreact

overestimate

overuse

overpaid

overlook

overbalance



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct over- prefix word into each one? 

The country’s people, who 

had suffered many hardships, 

wanted to _________ their 

oppressive leader.

overturn

overthrow

overslept

overcook

overreact

overestimate

overuse

overpaid

overlook

overbalance



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct over- prefix word into each one? 

Mrs Singh’s pay slip showed 

that she had been _________

quite considerably, which she 

knew she would have to pay 

back. 

overturn

overthrow

overslept

overcook

overreact

overestimate

overuse

overpaid

overlook

overbalance



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct over- prefix word into each one? 

The Olympic gymnast had 

terrifically strong stomach 

muscles, which helped her to 

not __________ on the beam.

overturn

overthrow

overslept

overcook

overreact

overestimate

overuse

overpaid

overlook

overbalance



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct over- prefix word into each one? 

The tired toddler, who had a 

tendency to  _________ to 

the slightest thing, threw a 

tantrum because her 

balloon burst. 

overturn

overthrow

overslept

overcook

overreact

overestimate

overuse

overpaid

overlook

overbalance



Here are your spelling words for this week.
Work hard to practise the over- prefix verbs. 


